Inheritance of gender was studied in tetraploid Silene vulgaris in Israel. Three main phenotypes, hermaphrodite, H, female, F, and intermediate HF, were recognized. With the support of data from crosses within and between the phenotypes it is postulated that basic gender is controlled at a single tetrasomic locus AA/aa. Quadruplex and triplex AAAA and AAAa individuals exhibit phenotype H, simplex and nulliplex aaaa and Aaaa individuals phenotype F, and AaAa individuals phenotype HF. Predominantly hermaphrodite or predominantly female subgroups of the HF phenotype are liable to be confused with true H or F types, so that misclassifications may blurr the underlying genetic pattern. In the HF phenotype, in which A is assumed to be incompletely dominant over a, expression of male sterility is confined to single flowers or single anthers in a pattern with the appearance of randomness. The question is asked whether the mosaic pattern of sex expression in heterozygotes may reflect vegetative segregation of dissimilar cytoplasmic male sterility factors which are controlled by nuclear restorer genes.
INTRODUCTION
The Bladder campion Silene vulgaris (Moench) Garcke, Caryophyllaceae, is polymorphic in gender and often forms mixed populations which comprise hermaphrodite, male sterile, and gynomonoecious individuals. Sex inheritance in this species has been investigated in a number of studies over a long span of time (Correns, 1904 (Correns, , 1906 Marsden-Jones and Turrill, 1957) ; however, no clear pattern has emerged.
In the present work the genetic basis of sex polymorphism in S. vulgaris was examined in plants derived from wild populations in Israel. The local plant material is stoloniferous and shows a good morphological fit to subsp. macrocarpa Turrill (Turrill, 1956) . Sex-linked polymorphism in floral and related traits has been investigated in a parallel study (Dulberger and Horovitz, in preparation) . All samples examined in our area were found to be tetraploid, 2n = 48. Tetraploidy in Silene vulgaris has also been reported from other parts of the Mediterranean region, namely from Portugal, Northern Italy, Southern France, Greece and some Aegean islands, as well as from the Canaries (reviewed by Melzheimer and Damboldt, 1973) .
Instability in sex expression and gynomonoecy appear to be a special feature of S. vulgaris, and we present our data as a case study of hereditary patterns underlying gynomonoecy in a sexually polymorphic species. In all families of 10 or more, deviations from the expected are insignificant, x2 test. To achieve minimal expected levels, families of less than 10 have been pooled in the heterogeneity tests.
GENDER IN SILENE 373 individuals as H, group ii females as F, and group iii plants with hermaphrodite plus female flowers as HF. Most of the F plants produce flowers with shrivelled anthers on short filaments. In a less common F phenotype, minuscule sterile anthers are borne on filaments of normal length or the two flower types occur on the same plant, or the two kinds of aborted stamens in the same flower. The diverse types of stamen abortion are also exhibited by the HF group. The HF category could be further subdivided into three subphenotypes: HF1 plants are unstable hermaphrodites in which the entire androecium or a single whorl of statemens or a single stamen in a flower are aborted in rare instances; HF,1 plants are gynomonoecious and bear bisexual, partially male sterile, and fully male sterile flowers; HF111 plants are unstable females which produce viable stamens or stamen complements in rare instances.
To minimize misclassifications caused by instability of sex expression, determinations of gender were based on at least six examinations of a plant at different spaced out dates or on examinations of at least nine inflorescences (more than 200 flowers) in each case. Even group HF11 gynomonoecious individuals produced homogamous inflorescences on occasion, so that their true gender was not always revealed at a first scoring.
Progeny tests were performed to test the inheritance of gender (table 1) . In view of the relatively small number of plants analysed, we present the manner in which the data were obtained in some detail. All progenies were derived from two crosses between plants from Mt Carmel populations. Two parent plants of phenotype F (P1 and P2) which had been raised in the Botanical Garden of Tel Aviv University, were pollinated with flowers from a wild growing pollen donor (P3). P3 was not available for further study, and its H rather than HF phenotype was determined by progeny analysis. The crosses yielded the F1 families 1 and 2 (table 1) . Plants assumed to be representatives of the different phenotypes were selected from the F1 generation to produce F2 families and, similarly, a small number of F3 families were produced from crosses or selfings of F2 plants, as shown in table 1. The progenies were maintained in garden plantings at Tel Aviv University and flowered between March and June. The F1 accessions were kept under observation during two to three growing seasons, and confirmation of phenotypes of plants selected for crosses continued in parallel with the analysis of their progenies. F2 and F3 accessions were examined in detail for only a single season, and only 77 per cent of the plants raised to flowering produced sufficient numbers of inflorescences for phenotype determination and inclusion in the counts shown in the table.
Since the material is tetraploid and the appearance of occasional quadrivalents on the meiotic plate suggests autotetraploidy, the hypothesis that the three phenotypes H, F, and HF are controlled at a single tetrasomic locus AA/aa was tested. The data presented in the table are consistent with chromosome segregation (Burnham, 1962) of such a locus. Progeny segregations show a good fit to the expected when there is no crossing over between the tetrasomic locus and the centromere.
By this interpretation, both AAAA and triplex AAAa genotypes are of phenotype H; in the first case only AA gametes are produced and, in the second, equal proportions of AA and Aa. Phenotype F is exhibited by both aaaa plants which produce aa gametes, and by simplex Aaaa plants which produce equal proportions of Aa and aa gametes. AaAa plants are of the phenotype HF and produce AA, Aa, and aa gametes in the proportion of 1:4: 1. No attempt was made to analyze genetic factors responsible for differences in stability of sex expression in the HF group, viz., categories HF1, HF11, and HF111.
The four groups of crosses that could be analysed were Fx H; Fx HF; HF x HF; and H X F (table 1). The combination H x H was planned but not obtained because of misclassification of plant 1-53, which was assumed to have an H phenotype when introduced into the crosses; cross 16, table 1, should have yielded an H x H family. Both true H phenotypes used in the crosses, plants P3 and 1-51, were assumed to have a triplex AAAa genotype. Of the F phenotype only plant P2 used in cross 3 had an assumed nulliplex aaaa genotype; all other F parents shown in table 1, 2-5, 2-6, 2-12, 603-29, and 613-11 appeared to have a simplex Aaaa genotype. However, also without all possible combinations having been tested, we propose a tetrasomic mode of inheritance as a usable working hypothesis. Quadruplex and triplex hermaphrodite genotypes on the one hand, and simplex and nulliplex male sterile genotypes on the other, are indistinguishable phenotypically and can only be identified from their progenies.
3. Discussiors By our hypothesis, properly identified diploid H phenotypes should breed true when selfed or intercrossed, and F x H crosses should yield unstable HF plants. This hypothesis is not borne out by the wealth of segregation data on diploid S. vulgaris presented by Marsden-Jones and Turrill in their monograph on the Bladder campions (1957) . Even assuming that parent plants considered to be of phenotype H were misidentified and were in truth HF plants, the H : HF: F segregation ratios of their self progenies cannot be reconciled with a 1:2: 1 ratio. Perhaps progenies were misclassified because insufficient flowers were examined. The data of Correns (1904 Correns ( , 1906 , which were presumably also obtained in diploids, show a somewhat better but still incomplete fit to our hypothesis. Correns himself (1906) remarks on plants included as hermaphrodites in progeny analyses on the basis of a first growing season, which produced male sterile flowers in a second season.
The model of gender inheritance presented here assumes autopolyploidy. Thus meiotic irregularities might be the cause of pollen abortion of the order of 30 per cent, noted by Dulberger and Horovitz (in preparation) in local S. vulgaris flowers with normally dehiscing anthers. Pollen abortion was also found in tetraploid S. vulgaris in Greece by Melzheimer and Damboldt (1973) , though not in every individual. The sample of meiotic plates examined by us was too small to verify high incidence of meiotic irregularities which would cause pollen abortion. In fact, chromosome doubling may have been attended by bivalentization, as in the classical case of Lotus corniculatus (Dawson, 1941) , in which the tetrasomic pattern of inheritance is the only indication of autopolyploidy.
If meiosis is more or less regular, pollen abortion in hermaphrodite flowers with normally dehiscing anthers is not necessarily a by-product of autopolyploidy. The question may then be asked whether the a allele in the nucleus of PMCs has an adverse effect on the viability of the ensuing microspores. The segregation data shown for our material in table 1 make a gametophytic selection against aa grains unlikely. There is no indication of distorted segregation ratios. However, equal abortion of Aa and aa grains borne on heterozygous sporophytes is feasible. This would imply autonomy of cytoplasmic, non-nuclear, male sterility factors during the male gametophytic phase.
Continuous variation in the size of stainable and, at an overlapping lower range, nonstaining grains was noted in the present plant material by Dulberger and Horovitz (op. cit.) . Similar observations in stainable grains were made by Melzheimer and Damboldt (1973) in Greek S. vulgaris and by Baker (1966) in S. maritima. In all three studies the plant material under investigation was polymorphic in gender. Male sterility has been reported in numerous species of the genus Silene (Friedrich, 1979) and it would be of interest to know whether variation in the size of pollen grains in this genus is characteristic of taxa with a propensity for male sterility. Here too, the possibility cannot be ruled out that grain size is affected by presence of alleles in the sporophytic genome, which code for male sterility, i.e., an AAAa or AAaa genome in Greek and Israeli tetraploids and an Aa genome in the presumably diploid S. maritima studied by Baker (op. cit.). Alternatively, variation in pollen grain size may be unrelated to gender genotype and should then also be exhibited by plants in which homozygosity for A has been verified.
Our data can be explained by a simple model of wholly nuclear control, as shown. Instability in the gender of heterozygotes can perhaps be accounted for by the presence of only threshold amounts of male sterility suppressing DNA in their nuclei. Expression or suppression of male sterility could then depend on external or internal plant environment. Yet we ask whether there is also room for the suggestion that male sterility conferring factors may be present secondarily in cytoplasmic DNA. This suggestion draws support from the mosaic pattern of gender distribution in heterozygotes.
The apparently random restriction of male sterility expression in individuals carrying an a allele to single flowers, single whorls, or single anthers of the androecium or, possibly, to single microspores in an anther, would be in keeping with patterns of vegetative segregation of cytoplasmic factors in an heteroplasmic organism (Birky, 1978) . There is increasing evidence that male sterility is mediated by organelle DNA (Vedel et a!., 1982) and in particular mitochondrial DNA, e.g. in maize (Kemble et al., 1980) and in tobacco (Belliard et a!., 1979) . If cytoplasmic factors confer male sterility in S. vulgaris, A alleles can be regarded as restorer genes. By our model, such alleles are universally present in two or more doses in all sporophytes which produce viable pollen grains.
It has to be borne in mind that the model is based on the genetic variation present in only three plants. It is in need of verification on a wider scale on different backgrounds of plant material. The observation of different HF phenotypes suggests that additional nuclear genes may affect the assumed heterozygotes. Nuclear modifying factors could mask and stretch incomplete dominance in different directions, and such a situation could partly account for the vagueness that has shrouded the inheritance of male sterility in Silene vulgaris (Correns, 1906 (Correns, , 1908 , and references to these papers in the last seven decades).
